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We have been thrilled at the way our students have started the school year and transitioned
into their 2020 classrooms. Our whole school transition program begins in December when stu-

FEBRUARY

dents meet their new teachers and spend time in their new class groupings. This removes much

Fri 14th

of the stress and fear of the unknown which may occur during the summer break. In the first

Whole school assembly

two weeks of the 2020 school year, all classes participate in an Establishment program. This

Tues 18th

focuses on students getting to know each other, setting class expectations and building a sense
of community and trust. Spending this time on relationship building in the early part of the year
lays down the solid learning foundation for the remainder of the year.

Somers Camp (selected students)
Getting to Know you
conferences 3.40 - 8pm
Wed 19th

Curriculum Focus for 2020

PA meeting AGM
School Council
Evacuation Drill

In order to continually improve and better meet the individual needs of our
students, a plan of action is developed each year and becomes our main
working document. Our 2020 goals have been developed as a result of our

Fri 21st

school review and include –

District Swimming



To improve the learning growth of every student in literacy and numeracy



To better understand and use data to teach to each student’s point of need



Cultivate a culture of high expectations across the school community



To empower students to take responsibility for their learning and become independent,
motivated learners

Our main emphasis will continue to be on improving literacy and numeracy outcomes and we
will continue to work with a number of curriculum specialists to build teacher capacity. Our stu-

Tues 25th
Foundation 2020 Info evening 7 -8pm
Thurs 27th
Free dress bushfire fundraiser.
Gold coin donation.
Fri 28th
L6 Round Robin sports day
Whole school assembly

dent free days in 2020 will involve all staff participating in a Berry Street refresher, first aid train-

MARCH

ing and working with our network schools to ensure high quality and consistent literacy practic-

Tues 3rd

es across all schools.

Level 5 Discovery day at LHSC

Brain food
At Mount Evelyn PS we aim to maximise student learning when the children
are still fresh and alert. Our first learning block of the day begins at 9am and

Thurs 5th
Foundation afternoon tea 2.45pm
Fri 6th

finishes when the recess bell rings at 11.30am. We do ensure that our stu-

STUDENT FREE DAY

dents have plenty of movement breaks during this time and we also encourage them to eat
brain food to help nourish the stomach and brain. In response to many parent queries we have

Wed 11th

compiled a list of possible brain food options. This list was sent to all families last week and is by

House Athletics day
School Council AGM

no means complete. Brain food does need to be non messy and able to be eaten with fingers
while students are working.

NOTICES HOME THIS WEEK

While we discourage students from bringing nuts or nut products to school, we are not able to

 L3/4 Newsletter
 L5/6 Summer Sports
 L5 Discovery Day @ Lilydale
Heights
 Colour Run BBQ order form
 2020 Canteen pricelist

ban nuts from our school and so they have been included on the list of brain food options.
Please be aware that we have a small number of students who are highly allergic to nuts. Your
child will be aware if one of their classmates is allergic and may be asked to wash their hands
after eating nuts or peanut butter sandwiches. Our students are also discouraged from sharing
food.
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Student Safety – Bushfire emergency procedures
Mount Evelyn PS is located in a beautiful natural setting but at certain times of the year this does add a level of concern and
vigilance. As a BARR school (Bushfire At Risk Register) we ensure that our emergency management procedures are always up
to date and our evacuation plans well communicated and practiced. Should there be notification from DET of a possible CODE
RED day, the school community will be notified via email, notice and Flexibuzz three days prior to the predicted closure. One
day prior to the closure, another letter, email or SMS message will confirm the closure. If the school is closed, nobody will be
on site - this includes all staff and students. As the Out of School Hours Care Program will also be closed, families will be required to make alternate arrangements for such days.
The first of our emergency evacuation drills will be held next week. Students will be evacuated from the classroom to the
school gym. Later in the term we will practise evacuating to the gym from a recess break.
Updating Medical Information and Emergency contact details
It is important for families to consider any changed medical needs of their children and ensure that we have up to date records
regarding asthma, anaphylaxis, allergies or other conditions that may impact on the children at school. Please contact the
office to discuss these or any other related medical notifications.
Student Illness and Accidents
At this time early in the school year it is a good idea to remind parents about the necessity to keep us up to date with phone
numbers and emergency contact details. If your child is ill at school, or suffers an accident, then staff will give immediate care
and appropriate first aid. However, it is necessary on occasions to contact parents and we are often frustrated by out of date
information that delays this process. Please make sure you notify the office of any changes to your Emergency Contact details.
Obviously, in extreme cases we may also deem it necessary to call an ambulance before consulting parents and you need to be
aware of this. Please also keep the office informed of any medical changes as this helps us to make the best choices for student
welfare.
Parents and guardians should also be aware that they are generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for
injured students, including any ambulance transport costs. Most medical costs will be refundable by Medicare. If you are a
member of an ambulance or health insurance fund, you may also be able to claim transport or other expenses from the fund.
The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not hold accident insurance for school students.
Car Park Protocols
The area directly in front of the school is a designated two minute drop off and pick up zone. Parents who park in this area create traffic chaos as cars queue onto Monbulk Road, often around the corner onto Clegg Road and hold up all traffic. We teach
our students to Be Respectful of others and we would appreciate your help to make this drop off/pick up service a safe and
viable option for all families.
Do not leave your car in the drop off/pick up zone. You must stay with your car at all times.
If your child has not arrived after 2 minutes, you must leave the car park and re enter.
Please do not call children to come to the car while you are in the queue. Children will not be allowed onto the service road.
You must park to collect your children.
Staff are on duty until 3.45pm. Feel free to arrive after the bell when the crowds have dissipated.
If students are late to school, they must be signed in at the school office by an adult. Please do not send them in unaccompanied.
Please remember that untimed parking is available in the gravel area opposite the school and in the gravel area on the corner
of Monbulk and Clegg Roads.
Anti-social behaviour and swearing at School
We are becoming very concerned at some of the anti-social behaviours and increasing amount of swearing that is occurring
during the school day. Students of all ages and year levels are using some very inappropriate words as everyday language. As
a school we can only influence what happens during school hours and, as such, we have decided to declare a zero tolerance for
swearing and anti-social behaviour at school. We frequently remind our students that they are role models for the younger
students and as such must “Be their Best.”
If your child is behaving in anti-social ways or swearing at school the following action will be taken

Your child will receive a reminder from the teacher of school expectations around language and behaviour. Your child
may be asked to leave the classroom for a period of time.

If the behaviour or swearing continues, you will be contacted.

If the behaviour or swearing still continues, you will be asked to meet with the teacher and principal.
Our aim is to have a safe, caring and swearing free learning environment for our students.
Have a great week.
Angie and Helen
Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Mt. Evelyn Primary School

COLOUR RUN
On Friday 13th March, as a welcome to the 2020 school year, the Parents
Association are hosting our inaugural COLOUR RUN. We’d love your whole
family to join in the fun.
The Colour Run will take place from 5pm and will be held at Mt Evelyn
Recreation Reserve (second oval): 45 Tramway Road Mount Evelyn.
In 2020 the Parent Association is fundraising to contribute to the $35 000 cost
of new playground equipment for the school including a ‘spider climbing
web’. Our fundraising goal this year is $20 000.
Fundraising for the Colour Run will be online this year. Look out for
Fundraising information coming home with your child very soon.
We will be holding a BBQ on the night, and would appreciate it if families
could pre-order their sausages and drinks. Forms are coming home this week.

$35 000
$20 000

$15 000
raised in
2019

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Mt. Evelyn Primary School

COLOUR RUN

BBQ Order Form
We will be holding a BBQ at the Colour Run on Friday 13th March.
We would appreciate pre-orders to help with catering. Please complete the form below
to pre-order sausages and drinks and return to the office by Tuesday 10th March.
Purchases will be available on the night but will be CASH ONLY.
————————————————————————————————————————-

BBQ Order for Colour Run—due by Tuesday 10th MARCH
Family Name: __________________________________________________________
Youngest Child: ____________________________________ Class: __________________

Sausage In Bread—$2.50 each
Beef - Quantity: ________
Vegetarian— Quantity: ________
Vegan— Quantity: ________

Can of Drink—$1.50 each
Quantity:
____________________

Cupcakes, slices
& cookies available
on the night for $1
each.
CASH ONLY

Small bottle of Water - $1.00
Quantity: ____________________

TOTAL COST: $____________________________
Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Bushfire Appeal
As families would be aware, fundraising is an important part of delivering school improvements.
During the school holidays, the community of Clifton Creek Primary School was devastated by fire,
losing the school and all that goes with it. Whilst governments and charitable organisations will
help rebuild the basics and support families, the school itself cannot replace all the little things
that make day to day education happen without ongoing support. The school’s ability to fundraise
in 2020 has been decimated, as families rightfully look to recover from the ashes. As a small token
of our support, the students at MEPS will be able to wear free dress for a gold coin donation,
which will go directly to Clifton Creek PS. I know that many of our families have probably donated
to the bushfire appeal already and I thank you for that, but I hope that we can find some change
to help this school get back on its feet. MEPS, in collaboration with several schools across Melbourne, will unite to hopefully provide Clifton Creek with funds to replace the resources lost that
aren’t covered by government intervention.
As such, we will be holding our free dress day on Thursday, February 27th.
Thank you for your support

Canteen News
Welcome back to school for 2020! The canteen opened on Wednesday 5 th February for lunch orders and afternoon snack sales.
“Green” everyday foods will be available on Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays. “Amber” select carefully foods
will be available on Thursdays & Fridays ONLY.
We would love and desperately need some more volunteers to help make up the lunch orders. Canteen duty normally starts after school drop off and finishes around 12.30pm. If you can spare a few hours per month, please fill
in the slip below or drop in to see me in the canteen. Toddlers are more than welcome!
Thanks to all our regulars and I look forward to seeing you again.
Cheers Shannon

1st of Month

2nd of Month

3rd of Month

4th of Month

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Name.............................................................................................................
Childs Name/Grade........................................................................................
Contact Phone Number......................................................................................

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Mount Evelyn PS- AGM of the Parents’ Association
Wednesday February 19th at 9.15am in the community building
The Parents’ Association comprises parents and carers who are committed to increased resources for our children and
strengthening our community at Mt Evelyn Primary School.
Within the PA there are four executive roles that must be filled in order for the association to operate;
President: Chairs monthly meetings; Spokesperson to and for parents; Delegating tasks for all activities.
Vice-President: Acts in place of President as required.
Secretary: Prepares and distributes agendas for each meeting; Records and distributes minutes for each meeting.
Treasurer: Responsible for keeping accurate records of all transactions; Prepares monthly report; Authorise expenditure of
PA funds (in conjunction with President and Principal).
Detailed Position Descriptions are available at the office.

All parents and carers of Mount Evelyn Primary School are considered members of the Parents’ Association, and welcome to
attend meetings. For those individuals who would like to have input and voting rights, please complete the registration form
below. Please note that a registration fee of $1.00 per annum is required.
If you would be prepared to join the PA executive and take a more active role in the association, please nominate for one of
the executive positions below.
We look forward to working with you.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Membership form – Mount Evelyn Primary School Parents’ Association
Yes, I would like to be a financial member of the Parents’ Association, receiving monthly agendas and minutes,
and attending meetings as frequently as possible, to have my say, and vote on decisions to help make our school
great for years to come.
Name: _____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Email: _____________________________________________
Office use:

$1.00 registration fee received

Yes / No

Date: __________________

Confidentiality agreement received

Yes / No

Date: __________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nomination form – Mount Evelyn Primary School Parents’ Association, Executive Committee (please circle)
President

Vice- President

Secretary

Nominee*:

Signature:

Moved by*:

Signature:

Seconded by*:

Signature:

Treasurer

* All individuals must be a parent/ carer of a student attending Mt Evelyn PS and be a financial member of the Parents’ Association.

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Dear Parents,
Getting to know you interviews will be held from 3.40pm – 8.00pm on Tuesday, 18th February.
You can now book interviews at times that suit YOUR FAMILY BEST.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow these simple instructions.
BOOKINGS OPEN -

Monday,

BOOKINGS CLOSE -

Friday,

10th of February at 9.00am
14th of February at 10:00am

Go to:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au
Enter the school event code.
Then follow the 3 simple steps
below.

snec9

When you click finish, your interview timetable will be emailed to you
automatically - check your junk mail folder if you do not receive your
email immediately.
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time and
change your interviews - until bookings close.

Mount Evelyn Primary School Getting to know you Conferences
This conference is an opportunity for you to meet with the class teacher to share any specific
academic, social or emotional needs that your child may have.
If you don’t have access to the internet, you may send a note to school with the approximate
times you require, or phone the school on 9736 2233. Interviews are strictly 10mins and
spaces are limited. If you require more time, please contact your teacher directly to make
alternative arrangements.
You can change your interview bookings any time prior to the closing date by re-visiting the
www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. If you wish to change your
interview times after the closing date, please contact the school directly on: 9736 2233.
For any further assistance regarding the booking website or about conferences
please contact Julie, Gill, Sarah or Shannon at school on 9736 2233.

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx#link1

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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LINKS to: Parent support services / groups, community events
Beyond Blue—”The BRAVE Program”
https://www.youthbeyondblue.com/do-something-about-it/treatments-for-anxiety-and-depression/the-brave-program

CareFactor - Parent Event
Thurs 27th Feb, 6-8.30pm, Whitehorse Civic Centre
A free event for parents and carers of Young People aged 15 - 24. Providing discussion and strategies to help parents and carers
support the young people in their lives.
Click here for the flyer and more information.

Supporting Children with Stress, Anxiety and Worries.
Tues 3rd March, 7pm - 9pm, Healesville Link
Yarra Ranges Council invites Parents, Carers, Early Years and Primary educators to attend a free information session on supporting children with anxiety and stress. This session will include information on the signs and symptoms of anxiety, understanding the role of worries and anxiety in normal child development and strategies to support children with these issues. Find

I CAN Network Webinars
Throughout 2020 the I CAN team will be releasing a number of webinars to support Autistic high school students and their families. The first 2 webinars have been released and can be viewed below:
#1 - Navigating High School: Advice for Parents of Autistic Young People
#2 - Navigating High School: Tips & Encouragement from Autistic Young Adults

ParentZone Eastern News
ParentZone is a Regional Parenting Resource Service available to all parents based in the Eastern Metropolitan Region. Their
latest newsletter is full of information on upcoming programs, services and events to support parents and families.
To read the newsletter click here
To check out the ParentZone website click here

Students with Disabilities - Pathways After School
Wed 12th Feb, 3.30-6pm, Swinburne Uni Croydon
Information session, hosted by the Swinburne Skills and Jobs Centre, for students with disabilities who are seeking additional
information about educational and employment pathways.
For more information click here

Free Community Screening of 2040
29th Feb, Lilydale and Belgrave showings
To inspire hope and learning about regenerative solutions in a time of extreme change, Yarra Ranges Council are offering 2
special screenings of 2040. Joining us at these screenings will be the film's director, Damon Gameau, who will provide further
insights into the documentary through a Q&A session.
Click here for more information about the Lilydale showing.
Click here for more information about the Belgrave showing.

Mount Evelyn Primary School
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Out of School Hours and Vacation Care
January Vacation was so much fun and the children engaged in all activities pushing their own personal boundaries. We had children attend
from our school and our local community. It was a fantastic start to 2020! Our up-coming student free day and the April Vacation Care program are now open for bookings. Our placements are filling up fast! – Mel
2020 re-enrolment and booking forms for student free days, Vacation Care and Out of Hours Care are available on our school website, at the
school office, OSHC front entrance and from the OSHC office. Session hours for before school care are 6.30am - 8.45am (hot breakfast available until 8.00am) and after school care is from 3.30pm - 6.30pm. Student free days and Vacation Care programs begin at 6.30am and finish at
6.30pm.
Please phone, email or make an appointment to speak to Melissa if you have any queries on the subsidy rates or about our three programs.
The OSHC office is located in the learning street and is open Monday – Friday 6.00am – 2.00pm, or email osh@mtevelynps.vic.edu.au or
phone 9736 2233.

Highlights from January Vacation Care

April 2020 Vacation Care
Day/Date
th

Mon 30
March
Tue 31st
March
Wed 1st
April

Thurs 2nd
April

Program
Disco- celebrating the 70s, 80s & 90s

Go Kart Incursion
Reading Cinemas “Peter Rabbit 2”
Excursion
Address: Maroondah Hwy, Chirnside Park
Transport: Bus
Proposed activities: Peter Rabbit 2
Duration: Leave 9.00am and will return to Mt.
Evelyn Primary by 12. 30pm

Multi Media Day
Inflatable World Excursion
Address: 108 Lewis Rd, Wantirna Sth 98016488
Transport: Bus
Proposed activities: Inflatable activities
Duration: Leave 9.00am and will return to Mt.
Evelyn Primary by 12. 30pm

rd

Fri 3
April

Mon 6th
April

Basket Ball Incursion
Mini Golf Excursion

Tues 7
April

th

Wed 8th
April
Thurs 9th
April

Fri 10th
April

Mount Evelyn Primary School

Address: Maroondah Hwy, Chirnside Park
97273082
Transport: Bus
Proposed activities: Mini Golf
Duration: Leave 9.00am and will return to Mt.
Evelyn Primary by 12. 30pm

Ninja Warriors Obstacle Course
Incursion
Easter Activities

Good Friday
Closed
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